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Yahweh’s Last Days’ 
Anointed Witness, Yisrayl 
Hawkins, is greatly 
concerned about the 
direction in which today’s 
world is headed. As well 
as being editor in chief 
of The Prophetic Word 
magazine and writing a 
monthly newsletter, he 
is the author of many 
enlightening books which 
reflect a lifetime of study 
of both the Inspired Holy 
Scriptures and world 
events. He has met with 
numerous world leaders 
and attended many 
United Nations summit 
meetings, promoting 
Yahweh’s Message of 
Peace. He also gives 
weekly sermons and 
radio addresses. He can 
be contacted through 
either of his websites: 
YisraylHawkins.com or 
YahwehsBranch.com.
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The Prophecy concerning the burning of 
the world in one hour with few men left 
is a prediction or a Prophecy foretold by 
Yahweh’s Prophets. That Prophecy shows 
rebellion is the cause for the wars. The 
first war is now in progress in and around 
the great River Euphrates that will kill a 
third of mankind over that fourth part 
of the earth. These wars will turn nuclear 
and will burn the inhabitants of the earth 
in a one-hour burning. Compare:

REVELATION 9:14-18
14  Saying to the Last Malak which had the 
trumpet: Loose the four messengers who are 
bound for the great River Euphrates!
18 By these three were the third part of men 
killed: by the fire, and by the smoke, and 
by the brimstone, which issued out of their 
mouths.

REVELATION 6:7-8
7 And when He had opened the fourth seal, 
I heard the voice of the fourth living creature 
say: Come and see.
8 And I looked, and behold, a pale horse. 
And the name of him who sat upon it was 
death; and sheol; the grave, followed with 
him. And power was given to them over a 
fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, 
and with hunger, and with pestilence—the 

same under the authority of the beast of the 
earth.

These wars will turn nuclear soon. The 
Prophecies in The Book of Yahweh are 
absolute. The wars in and around the 
great Rivers Euphrates in that fourth 
part of the earth are prophesied. There is 
no reason to believe that the final war, 
that turns nuclear, will not come to pass. 
Read now:

ISAYAH 24:1-6
1 Before Yahweh’s very Eyes, the earth 
is made empty and it is made waste; the 
face of it is perverted and its inhabitants 
scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so 
with the priest; as with the servant, so 
with his owner; as with the maid, so with 
her mistress; as with the buyer, so with 
the seller; as with the lender, so with the 
borrower; as with him who takes usury, so 
with him who gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and ut
terly plundered, for it has come to pass that 
this Judgment has been pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades away, the 
world mourns and fades away, and the 
haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the 
inhabitants of it, because they have 

The Roman Catholic Church 
is sending signals that they can change 
Prophecy without repenting

VATICAN
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MAKE TIME TO STUDY!     
Monthly 
Prophetic Word 
Magazines, and 
Newsletters 
are available as 

FREE 
DOWNLOADS

Yahweh.com

BOOKS OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES
As Written in The Book of Yahweh 

The following information is given to assist you with the true names of the Apostles and Prophets within The Holy Scriptures...

HOUSE OF YAHWEH PUBLICATIONS
•	 The Book of Yahweh, The Holy 

Scriptures
•	 The House of Yahweh Study Guide
•	 The Book of Yisrayl, Volumes 1-16
•	 The Book of Yisrayl, Children’s 

Edition, Volumes 1-6
•	 The Mark of the Beast, Volumes 1 

& 2
•	 The Lost Faith of the Apostles and 

Prophets: History and Prophecy
•	 Why The Holy Garments?
•	 Deceptions Concerning Yahweh’s 

Calendar of Events
•	 Did Yahshua Messiah Pre-Exist?
•	 The Sabbath: Every Questions 

Answered

•	 Devil Worship...The Shocking Facts
•	 Unveileing Satan, Her True 

Identity Revealed
•	 Can We Avoid The Next 

Holocaust?
•	 In Search of a Savior
•	 There Is Someone Out There!
•	 The Peaceful Solution For All 

Nations
•	 The End
•	 Birth of the Nuclear Baby–the 

Explosion of Sin
•	 A Collection of Prophetic Words 

and Newsletters, Volumes 2007-
2010

PART ONE “OLD TESTAMENT”

Genesis Genesis II Chronicles II Chronicles Daniyl Daniel

Exodus Exodus Ezrayah Ezra Hosheyah Hosea

Leviticus Leviticus Nehemyah Nehemiah Yahyl Joel

Numbers Numbers Hadassah Megilla Esther Amosyah Amos

Deuteronomy Deuteronomy Yahshub/Iyyob Job Obadyah Obadiah

Yahshua Joshua Psalm Psalm Yahnah Jonah

Judges Judges Proverbs Proverbs Micahyah Micah

Riyyah Ruth Ecclesiastes Ecclesiastes Nachumyah Nahum

I Samuyl I Samuel Song of Songs Song of Solomon Habakkuk Habakkuk

II Samuyl II Samuel Isayah Isaiah Zephanyah Zephaniah

I Kings I Kings Yeremyah Jeremiah Chagyah Haggai

II Kings II Kings Lamentations Lamentations Zecharyah Zechariah

I Chronicles I Chronicles Yechetzqyah Ezekiel Malakyah Malachi

PART TWO “NEW TESTAMENT”

Mattithyah Matthew Ephesians Ephesians Hebrews Hebrews

Yahchanan Mark Mark Philippians Philippians Yaaqob James

Luke Luke Colossians Colossians I Kepha I Peter

Yahchanan John I Thessalonians I Thessalonians II Kepha II Peter

Acts Acts II Thessalonians II Thessalonians I Yahchanan I John

Romans Romans I Timayah I Timothy II Yahchanan II John

I Corinthians I Corinthians II Timayah II Timothy III Yahchanan III John

II Corinthians II Corinthians Titus Titus Yahdah Jude

Galatians Galatians Philemon Philemon Revelation Revelation
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transgressed the Laws, changed the Ordinance, and broken 
the Everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has devoured the earth, and they 
who dwell therein are desolate; therefore, the inhabitants of 
the earth are burned, and few men left.

Read carefully verse 2, which shows it’s coming on the 
priest. Why? Answer: Because the priests are leading 
the people into sin, not repentance.

ISAYAH 24:5-6
5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants of it, 
because they have transgressed the Laws, changed the 
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has devoured the earth, and they 
who dwell therein are desolate; therefore, the inhabitants of 
the earth are burned, and few men left.

The cause is clear and simple to understand. Yahdah 
(Genesis 49:10) who destroyed The House of Yahweh 
in 70 AY, also murdered about three million Sabbath-
keepers who had gone to Yerusalem to keep Passover, 
at that time. They, Yahdah, moved all of their stolen 
wealth to Rome in 70 AY and took back their original 
name they used in Egypt, which was Catholic. Once 
there, they did not change anything. In fact, the murders 
never stopped. The uprisings never stopped.
 You cannot solve the problems that you create 
through your sins by killing the Prophets who warn 
you.

Yahweh Sends His Prophets to Warn Before 
Destruction Takes Place

Yahweh’s first Prophet of Righteousness was Abel, 
whom Cain, being evil like the Gods, murdered. Cain’s 
murdering character like the Gods, brought in curses 
that Abel warned Cain of before he killed Abel. Notice 
the curses in:

GENESIS 4:6-7
6 So Yahweh said to Cain: Why are you angry? Why are you 
downcast?
7 If you do Righteousness, will you not be acceptable? And 
if you do not do Righteousness, sin is crouching at your door. 
The desire to sin is with you, but you must overcome it!

All Catholics should heed those two verses and not let 
Satan deceive you into thinking you can sin and not 
bring suffering upon yourself and others. Genesis 4:6-
7 shows that anger and murder cohabitate. 
 Yahweh’s Instruction is that if you practice 
Righteousness, you will be acceptable to one another, 

and you will learn war no more. This will be proven by 
Yahweh’s Seventh Work. Read:

MICAHYAH 4:1-3
1 But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the mountain; 
promotion, of The House of Yahweh will be established in the 
chief of the na tions. It will be raised above all congregations; 
and all peoples will eventually flow to it.
2 And many people will go and say; Come, and let us go up 
to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and to the House of 
the Father of Yaaqob, and He will teach us of His Ways, and 
we will walk in His Paths. Because the Laws will depart from 
Zion, and the Word of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and rebuke 
strong nations afar off; and they will beat their swords into 
plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks. Nation 
will not lift up sword against nation, nor will they learn war 
anymore.

Murder creates more problems for those who are 
already in bondage to sin. The Savior, Yahshua, foretold 
this to the Yahdaim when they were in the land of 
Israyl in the days when Yahweh had sent His Son 
to warn them. At that time they called themselves 
Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes, and Herodians. They 
didn’t want the Israylites to know they were practicing 
Catholicism. They forcefully controlled the inhabitants 
of Yerusalem with their Roman army.
 The Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes, and Herodians 
along with their Roman army, murdered Yahshua, 
Who warned them of what their sins would bring in 
this present, prophesied generation.
 You killed Yahshua and eleven of His Disciples; His 
Disciple, Yahchanan, you imprisoned. You removed 
Yahshua’s Name from the versions of The Book of 
Yahweh you allowed to be printed, after keeping The 
Book of Yahweh captive for almost 1,500 years.

Book of Yahweh?
ISAYAH 34:16

Search out The Book of Yahweh, and read. Not one of these 
will be neglected. For it is written: Yahweh is their Shepherd; 
for His Mouth has commanded it, and His Spirit has gathered 
them.

The renditions or versions of The Book of Yahweh render 
this verse to read “book of the Lord”. The title Lord 
comes from the word rabbi. When you pray to Lord, 
you are actually praying to dead rabbis.
 The following information is also from Unger’s Bible 
Dictionary pages 1058-1059. 

RABBI (Heb. rabbi, Gk. hrabbi, “my teacher”). A respectful term 
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applied by the Jews to their teachers and spiritual instructors (Matt. 
23:7-8; John 1:38; 3:26; 6:25). The terms rabbi and rabboni both 
mean simply “master” (John 1:38; 20:16). The use of the title rabbi 
cannot be substantiated before the time of Christ. Later Jewish 
schools had three grades of honor: rab, “master”, the lowest; rabbi, 
“my master”, the second; and rabboni, “my lord, my master”, the 
most elevated.

Removal of the Names Yahshua and Yahweh

Catechism of the Catholic Church, pages 62-63, 125, we 
find the following information about removing the 
Names:

II. [Yahweh] REVEALS HIS NAME 
203 [Yahweh] revealed himself to his people Israel by making 
his name known to them. A name expresses a person’s essence 
and identity and the meaning of this person’s life. [Yahweh] has a 
name; he is not an anonymous force. To disclose one’s name is to 
make oneself known to others; in a way it is to hand oneself over 
by becoming accessible, capable of being known more intimately 
and addressed personally. 

206 In revealing his mysterious name, YHWH (“I AM HE WHO 
IS”, “I AM WHO AM” or “I AM WHO I AM”), [Yahweh] says 
who he is and by what name he is to be called. 

209 Out of respect for the holiness of God, the people of Israel do 
not pronounce his name. In the reading of Sacred Scripture, the 
revealed name (YHWH) is replaced by the divine title “LORD” 
(in Hebrew Adonai, in Greek Kyrios). It is under this title that the 
divinity of Jesus will be acclaimed: “Jesus is LORD.”

IV. LORD 
446 In the Greek translation of the Old Testament, the ineffable 
Hebrew name YHWH, by which [Yahweh] revealed himself to 
Moses,59 is rendered as Kyrios, “Lord”. From then on, “Lord” 
becomes the more usual name by which to indicate the divinity of 

Israel’s [Creator]. The New Testament uses this full sense of the 
title “Lord” both for the Father and - what is new - for Jesus, who 
is thereby recognized as [Yahweh] Himself.60 

The First Council of Nicaea and the 
“missing records”

Thus, the first ecclesiastical gathering in history was summoned 
and is today known as the Council of Nicaea. It was at this 
gathering that Christianity was born and the ramifications of 
decisions made at the time are difficult to calculate. About 
four years prior to chairing the Council, Constantine had been 
initiated into the religious order of Sol Invictus, one of the two 
thriving cults that regarded the Sun as the one and only Supreme 
God (the other was Mithraism). Because of his Sun worship, he 
instructed Eusebius to convene the first of three sittings on the 
summer solstice, 21 June 325 (Catholic Encyclopedia, New 
Edition, vol. i, p. 792), and it was “held in a hall of Osius’s 
palace” (Ecclesiastical History Bishop Louis Dupin, Paris, 1986, 
vol. i, p. 598).
 From his extensive research into Church councils, Dr Watson 
concluded that “the clergy at the Council of Nicaea were all 
under the power of the devil and the convention was composed 
of the lowest rabble and patronised the vilest abominations” 
(An Apology for Christianity, op. cit.). It was that infantile body 
of men who were responsible for the commencement of a new 
religion and the theological creation of Jesus Christ.
 Constantine’s intention at Nicaea was to create an entirely 
new god for his empire who would unite all religious factions 
under one deity. Presbyters were asked to debate and decide 
who their new god would be. …the names of 53 gods were 
tabled for discussion. “As yet, no God had been selected by the 
council, and so they balloted in order to determine that matter... 
For one year and five months the balloting lasted...” (God’s Book 
of Eskra, Prof. S.L. MacGuire’s translation, Salisbury, 1922, 
chapter xlviii, paragraphs 36, 41).
 At the end of that time, Constantine returned to the gath-
ering to discover that the presbyters had not agreed on a new 
deity but had balloted down to a short list of five prospects: 
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Caesar, Krishna, Mithra, Horus and Zeus (Historia Ecclesias-
tica, Eusebius, c. 325). Constantine was the ruling spirit at 
Nicaea and he ultimately decided upon a new god for them. 
To involve British factions, he ruled that the name of the Druid 
god, Hesus, be joined with the Eastern Saviour-god, Krishna 
(Krishna is Sanskrit for Christ), and thus Hesus Krishna would 
be the official name of the new Roman god. A vote was taken 
and it was with a majority show of hands (161 votes to 157) 
that both divinities become one God. Following long-standing 
heathen custom, Constantine used the official gathering and the 
Roman apotheosis decree to legally deify two deities as one, 
and did so by democratic consent. A new god was proclaimed 
and “officially” ratified by Constantine (Acta Concilii Nicaeni, 
1618). That purely political act of deification effectively and 
legally placed Hesus and Krishna among the Roman gods as 
one individual composite. That abstraction lent Earthly existence 
to amalgamated doctrines of the Empire’s new religion; and 
because there was no letter “J” in alphabets until around the 
sixteenth century, the name subsequently evolved into “Jesus 
Christ”.

Nexus Magazine, Volume 14, Number 4

Vatican City, if you could change things with your 
rebellion before the Prophecy is fulfilled, then why 
are these prophesied wars in progress now in that 
fourth part of the earth in and around the great River 
Euphrates?

Placing the names of your Gods in the versions of 
The Book of Yahweh did not keep you from fulfilling 
the warning Prophecies in these Last Days. Those 
Prophecies include creating bombs of mass destruction, 
computers that guide the missiles, warplanes and 
drones. Nor did it keep you from the wars now in 
progress in and around the great River Euphrates as 
shown in the Book of Revelation, written around 96 
AY.

REVELATION 9:13-21
13 And the Last Malak sounded, and I heard a voice from the 
four horns of the golden altar which is before Yahweh,
14 Saying to the Last Malak which had the trumpet: Loose the 
four messengers who are bound for the great River Euphrates!
15 And the four messengers were loosed, which were prepared 
for an hour, and a day, and a moon; month, and a year, in 
order to slay the third part of men.
16 And the number of the army of the horsemen was two 
hundred thousand thousand; for I heard the number of them.
17 And in my vision, I saw the horses and those who sat 
upon them like this: They had breastplates of fire; red, and 
of jacinth; blue, and brimstone; yellow, and the heads of the 
horses were as the heads of lions; and out of their mouths 
issued fire, and smoke, and brimstone.
18 By these three were the third part of men killed: by the 
fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued 
out of their mouths.
19 For their power is in their mouth and in their tails; for their 

tails were similar to serpents, and had heads, and with them 
they do hurt.
20 And the rest of the men who were not killed by these 
plagues, still did not repent of the works of their hands, that 
they should not worship demons, and Gods (elohim, teraphim) 
of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which 
can neither see, nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their murders, nor of their 
sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts.

The last Prophecy coming to pass is seen today in that 
fourth part of the earth.

REVELATION 6:7-8
7 And when He had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice 
of the fourth living creature say: Come and see.
8 And I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of 
him who sat upon it was death; and sheol; the grave, followed 
with him. And power was given to them over a fourth part 
of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with 
pestilence—the same under the authority of the beast of the 
earth.

Now notice the last part of the Prophecy shown in:
REVELATION 9:20-21

20 And the rest of the men who were not killed by these 
plagues, still did not repent of the works of their hands, that 
they should not worship demons, and Gods (elohim, teraphim) 
of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which 
can neither see, nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their murders, nor of their 
sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts.

Hear me, Pope Francis, Vatican City (Rev. 17:18), and 
Quartet (Rev. 6:1); hear me heavens and all the earth, 
will you repent?
 The Vatican claims they can kill the Prophets whom 
they call “dooms day prophets” and stop the Prophecies 
from coming to pass.
 Well, they did kill the Prophets. But the present 
fulfillment of Prophecies are proving the very Words 
of the Prophets, and it’s also proving the falsehood of 
the Vatican’s priests. 
 Isayah 24:2 … It will be upon the priest.

Pope decries ‘prophets of doom’ wanting only ‘the 
usual fare’

…with a Mass for the feast of the Epiphany, Pope Francis de-
livered a strong homily on a “holy longing for God”…

The longing is not for Yahweh, but for evil like the 
Gods. Notice this:
Genesis 3:1-5 

1 Now the serpent was more subtle and crafty than any beast 
of the field which Yahweh had made. And she said to the 
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woman; Has Yahweh indeed said: You shall not eat of every 
tree of the garden?
2 And the woman said to the serpent; We may eat the fruit of 
the trees of the garden;
3 But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the 
garden, Yahweh has said: You shall not eat it, nor shall you 
touch it, or you will die.
4 And the serpent said to the woman; You will not surely die.
5 For He knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes 
will be opened, and you will be as Gods (elohim), knowing 
Righteousness and evil.

Did you catch that? As God – evil, or evil like the Gods.

Continuing in the article:
…as the answer to “prophets of doom” who think “nothing can 
change” and stubbornly cling to “the usual fare.”
 Epiphany celebrates the New Testament story of the Three 
Wise Men, or Magi, who went in search of the infant Jesus. The 
pontiff said they were guided by a positive “inner restlessness,” 
which left them “open to something new.”
 “A holy longing for God is the memory of faith, which rebels 
before all prophets of doom,” the pontiff said.
 The phrase “prophets of doom” has a long history in papal 
rhetoric, including a famous address by St. Pope John XXIII at 
the opening of the Second Vatican Council in October 1962. 
In the decades since, it’s generally become used in Catholic 
parlance to characterize resistance to proposals for reform.
 Francis said Thursday that “holy longing” draws people out 
of that reaction.
 (Interestingly, the Italian word used by the pope translated 
as “longing” in English was actually “nostalgia,” but the pontiff 
certainly was not lauding an attitude of nostalgia for the past, 
insisting that faith “has its roots in the past but doesn’t stop 
there.”)
 “Longing for God draws us out of our iron-clad isolation, 
which makes us think that nothing can change,” the pope said. 
“Longing for God shatters our dreary routines and impels us to 
make the changes we want and need.”
 Though Francis was speaking in a spiritual key, it was hard 
for many observers on Thursday not to hear echoes of some of 
the turbulence Francis faced during the past year, with some 
critics suggesting he’s introducing debatable or doctrinally un-
sound changes in Catholic life himself, notably with regard to 
the idea of opening Communion to some divorced and civilly 
remarried believers.

cruxnow.com

Revelation 9 shows that a third part of mankind will 
die in the current wars of the Quartet, being led by 
the religions that follow Yahdah. Yahdah now calls 
themselves by the same name they carried into and 
out of Egypt – Catholic. Catholic means universal; 
meaning they worship (serve) all Gods in the universe.
 A third part of mankind will die in that fourth part 
of the earth that is now engaged in war. The last part 

of that Prophecy shows the leader and instigator of the 
wars, Yahdah (Vatican City, Roman Catholic Church) 
will not repent.

Read it again:
REVELATION 9:20-21

20 And the rest of the men who were not killed by these 
plagues, still did not repent of the works of their hands, that 
they should not worship demons, and Gods (elohim, teraphim) 
of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which 
can neither see, nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their murders, nor of their 
sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts.

Listen, O isles; countries, to me! Listen, you peoples, 
from afar! Yahweh has called me from the womb; from 
the bowels of my mother He has made mention of my 
name. And He has made my mouth like a sharp sword; 
in the shadow of His hand He has hidden me, and 
made me a polished shaft; in His quiver He has hidden 
me, and He said to me: You are My Servant O Yisrayl, 
through whom I will be glorified.
 Then I said; I have labored in vain, I have spent my 
strength for nothing, and in vain. Yet surely my judgment 
is with Yahweh, and my work with my Father. 
 And now Yahweh says, Who formed me from the 
womb to be His Servant to bring the people of Yaaqob 
back to Him, because the descendants of Israyl are not 
yet gathered, I am honored in the eyes of Yahweh, and 
my Father is my Strength.

Woe to the pastors; shepherds, who destroy and scatter 
the sheep of My pasture! says Yahweh. Therefore, this 
is what Yahweh, the Father of Israyl, says against the 
pastors who feed My People: You have scattered My 
flock, and driven them away, and have not visited; 
attended to, them. Behold, you are going to be called to 
account for the evil of your doings, says Yahweh:
 But I will gather the remnant of My Flock out of all 
countries where they have been driven, and bring them 
back to their folds; homes, and they will be fruitful 
and increase. And I will set up shepherds over them 
who will feed them; and they will fear no more, nor be 
dismayed, neither will they be lacking, says Yahweh.
 Behold, the days come, says Yahweh: that I will raise 
to David a Righteous Branch, and a King will reign and 
succeed, and will execute judgment and justice in the 
earth. In His days, those who reverence Yahweh will 
be saved, and the Called Out Ones will dwell safely; 
and this is the Name that He will proclaim to them at 
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Abel–Yahweh Tsidqenu: Yahweh our Righteousness. 
 Therefore behold, the days come, says Yahweh, that 
they will no longer say; As surely as Yahweh lives Who 
brought up the children of Israyl out of the land of 
Egypt; but they will say; As surely as Yahweh lives 
Who brought up and led the seed of the house of 
Yisrayl into the Protected Place at Abel, and from all 
countries where they had been driven; and they will 
dwell in their own land.

Will you now prove this Prophecy of Revelation 9:20-
21 wrong and repent, and stop the wars? The Prophets 
of Yahweh say you will not. In fact, Yahweh’s Prophets 
show you will continue with your depopulation 
program and will use the prophesied nuclear bombs 
that will darken the sun and burn the inhabitants of 
the earth.
 Read it for yourself from The Book of Yahweh.

The Last Days

Since you will not repent, you prove another Prophecy 
True, because Revelation 9:20-21 says you will 
not repent. Your sins will lead you to also fulfill the 
following Prophecy:

REVELATION 17:1-18
1 And there came one of the seven Malakim who had the 
seven bowls, and talked with me, saying to me: Come, I will 
show you the sentence of the great whore that sits upon many 
waters,
2 With whom the kings of the earth have committed 
fornication; practiced idolatry: Godworship (the worship of 
elohim), and the inhabitants of the earth have been made 
drunk with the wine of her fornication.
3 So he carried me away in the Spirit into the midst of 
Godworshipers (worshipers of Elohim); and I saw a woman 
sitting on a scarlet colored beast, full of names of blasphemy, 
having seven heads and ten horns.
4 And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and 
decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls, having a 
golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of 
her fornication.
5 And upon her head was a name written: Mystery Babylon 
the great, the mother of the harlots and of the abominations 
of the earth.
6 And I saw the woman drunk with the blood of the Saints, 
and with the blood of the martyrs of Yahshua. And when I saw 
her, I wondered with great astonishment.
7 And the Malak said to me: Why are you astonished? I will 
tell you the mystery of the woman, and of the beast that 
carries her, which has the seven heads and ten horns.
8 The beast that you saw was, and is not, and will ascend 
out of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition. And those 
who dwell on the earth will wonder—whose names were not 
written in The Book of Life from the foundation of the world—

when they see the beast that was, and is not, and yet is.
9 And here is the mind which has wisdom: The seven heads 
are seven mountains; hills, on which the woman sits.
10 And there are seven kings: Five have fallen, and one is, 
and the other has not yet come; and when he comes, he must 
continue a short time.
11 And the beast that was, and is not, indeed he is the eighth, 
and is of the seven, and is going into perdition.
12 And the ten horns which you saw are ten kings, which 
as yet have not received a king dom; but receive authority as 
kings one hour with the beast.
13 These have one purpose and they give their power and 
authority to the beast.
14 These will make war with the Lamb, but the Lamb will 
overcome them; for He is the Ruler of rulers and King of 
kings; and those who are with Him are called, and chosen, 
and faithful.
15 And he said to me: The waters which you saw, where the 
whore sits, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and 
languages.
16 And the ten horns which you saw upon the beast, these 
will hate the whore, and will make her desolate and naked, 
and will eat her flesh, and burn her with fire.
17 But the Gods have put in their hearts to perform their will; 
and to agree, and give their kingdom to the beast, until the 
words; prophecies, of Yahweh will be fulfilled.
18 And the woman whom you saw, is that great city which 
reigns over the kings of the earth.

Verses 1-6 show your many sins of which you need 
to repent. Verses 7, 9, and 18 show your location and 
the scepter that you (Yahdah) still hold as shown in 
Genesis 49:10.
 The next Prophecy shows your prophesied sentence 
that you are bringing upon yourself. Why would you 
not rather cast away from you all your transgressions, in 
which you have transgressed, and prepare yourselves a 
new heart and a new spirit. For why should you die, O 
house of Israyl? For I have no pleasure in the death of 
him who dies, says Father Yahweh. Therefore, turn and 
live!
 Read your sentence, as shown in Prophecy 1,920 
years ago by Yahweh, Whose Name you removed from 
the Scriptures that He inspired to be written for you.

REVELATION 18:1-19
1 And after these things I saw one Malak, who was sent from 
Yahweh. He had great Authority; and the nations were taught 
Righteousness by him.
2 And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying: Babylon 
the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of 
demons, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a place where 
its priests reject knowledge and they teach everyone to be 
unclean; to hate and get away from keeping the Laws.
3 For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of 
her fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed 
fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth have 
grown rich through the abundance of her delicacies.
4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying: Come out 
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of her, My People, so that you do not partake in her sins, and 
so that you do not receive of her plagues,
5 For her sins have reached unto heaven, and Yahweh has 
remembered her iniquities!
6 Render to her just as she rendered to you, and repay her 
double according to her works! In the cup which she has 
mixed, mix for her double!
7 In the measure that she glorified herself, and lived 
luxuriously, so in that measure give her torment and sorrow! 
For she says in her heart: I sit a queen, and am no widow, and 
will see no sorrow.
8 Therefore, her plagues will come in one day—death, and 
mourning, and famine; and she will be utterly burned with 
fire; for strong is Father Yahweh Who judges her.
9 And the kings of the earth, who have committed fornication 
and lived luxuriously with her, will wail over her, and lament 
for her, when they will see the smoke of her burning—
10 Standing afar off for the fear of her torment, saying: Alas! 
Alas! That great city Babylon, that mighty city! For in one 
hour your judgment has come!
11 And the merchants of the earth will weep and mourn over 
her; for no one buys their merchandise anymore:
12 The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, 
and of pearls, and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, 
and all kinds of scented wood, and every kind of article of 
ivory, and every kind of article of most precious wood, and of 
brass, and iron, and marble,
13 And cinnamon, and incense, fragrant ointment, and 
frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, 
and cattle, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, 
that is, souls of men.
14 And the fruits that your soul lusted after have departed 
from you, and all things which were dainty; luxuries, and 
splendid have departed from you, and you will find them no 
more at all.
15 The merchants of these things, who were made rich by 
her, will stand afar off for the fear of her torment, weeping 
and wailing,
16 And saying: Alas! Alas, that great city, that was clothed in 
fine linen, and purple, and scarlet, and decked with gold, and 
precious stones, and pearls!
17 For in one hour such great riches came to nothing! And 
every sea captain, and all the company in ships, the sailors, 
and all who earn their living from the sea, stood afar off,
18 And cried when they saw the smoke of her burning, saying: 
What city is like this great city?
19 And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and 
wailing, saying: Alas! Alas, that great city, in which all who 
had ships in the sea were made rich through her wealth! For 
in one hour she is made desolate.

Verses 4-5 show your sins have reached into the 
heavens. You need the information I wrote about the 
real cause of global warming because your sins have 
caused it. The Prophetic Word magazines (6/2007 & 
11/2012) containing that information are available 
online at yahweh.com.
 Verses 8-10 and 17-19 show the one-hour burning 
that you will bring not only upon yourself but all 
nations as well. 

 Read the proof from those who know. It was also 
written in The Book of Yahweh. It will only take one 
hour.

Atomic Armageddon is just 30 minutes away 
– former US Navy advisor

Published time: 7 Dec, 2015 07:31 Edited time: 7 Dec, 2015 09:50
https://www.rt.com/shows/sophieco/324941-nuclear-co;c-war-us/

Dr. Theodore Postol, former advisor to the U.S. Chief of Naval 
Operations, a professor at MIT, nuclear technology expert.

… US and Russia once again are pumping up their nuclear arsenal, 
and the Doomsday Clock shows it’s just three minutes before mid-
night. Is nuclear destruction looming once again over humankind? 
…could Atomic Armageddon happen by accident?...

Sophie Shevardnadze:  …Ted, President Obama came into the 
White House calling for “Global Zero” - now, there are plans to 
spend a trillion dollars on an overall of entire nuclear arsenal. 
Why is this happening?

Dr. Theodore Postol: I think this is a consequence of the domestic 
politics. 

SS: Now, do you believe the U.S. is readying its nuclear forces 
for direct confrontation with Russia? Do you think nuclear war is 
possible now? At any scenario, do you see that?

Dr. TP: I do think that an accidental nuclear war between the U.S. 
and Russia is possible. …I do think we are in danger.

SS: What happens, hypothetically, if there is a nuclear war? Will 
a doctrine like a mutual destruction doctrine ever work again?

Dr. TP: …somebody makes a bad decision with incomplete infor-
mation, which is almost certainly what happens in the real world 
- information is never complete - you could have a massive use 
of nuclear weapons, and that, of course, would end civilization as 
we know it…

SS: Now, Ted, tell me something. Explain to an amateur, to me, how 
does one launch a nuclear weapon? Is it as easy as pressing a but-
ton? How long does it take for a nuclear missile to reach its target?

Dr. TP: The ballistic missile could be fired, basically, within 50 
or 60 seconds, more or less, after alert being given to the opera-
tors. The rocket will then ignite…then it would release warheads. 
The warheads would float in the near vacuum of space under the 
influence of gravity and momentum, and in about 20-28 minutes 
would arrive at their targets, re-enter the atmosphere and explode. 
So the world could be, basically, finished off in anywhere from half 
hour to an hour upon the arrival of these warheads. …most nuclear 
warheads would be delivered in a very short time, probably within 
half hour or an hour interval.
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Now read and believe the cause 
shown in:

ISAYAH 24:1-6
1 Before Yahweh’s very Eyes, the 
earth is made empty and it is made 
waste; the face of it is perverted and 
its inhabitants scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the 
people, so with the priest; as with 
the servant, so with his owner; as 
with the maid, so with her mistress; 
as with the buyer, so with the seller; 
as with the lender, so with the 
borrower; as with him who takes 
usury, so with him who gives usury 
to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied 
and ut terly plundered, for it has 
come to pass that this Judgment 
has been pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades 
away, the world mourns and fades 
away, and the haughty people of the 
earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under 
the inhabitants of it, because 
they have transgressed the Laws, 
changed the Ordinance, and broken 
the Everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has 
devoured the earth, and they 
who dwell therein are desolate; 
therefore, the inhabitants of the 
earth are burned, and few men left.

Get the cause in verses 5-6.
MALAKYAH 4:1-4

1 For the Word of Yahweh was given to me, saying: Behold, 
the day comes that will burn like an oven; and all the proud, 
yes, and all who do wickedly, will be stubble—the day that 
comes will burn them up, and it will leave them neither root 
nor branch.
2 But for you who reverence My Name, the Light of 
Righteousness will arise with healing in its wings; and you 
will go out, leaping like calves released from the stall.
3 And the Word of Yahweh was given to me saying: the wicked 
will be trodden down; for they will be ashes under the soles of 
your feet in the day that this will be done.
4 Remember the Laws of Mosheh My Servant, which I 
commanded through him in Horeb for all Israyl, with the 
Statutes and Judgments.

Verse 4 – remember the Laws and repent.
ACTS 3:19

Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be 
blotted out; that times of re freshing may come from the 
Presence of Yahweh.

I will now ask you the same question Yahweh’s Prophets 
asked your forefathers:

YECHETZQYAH 18:31-32
31 Cast away from you all your transgressions, in which you 
have transgressed, and prepare yourselves a new heart and a 
new spirit.  For why should you die, O house of Israyl?
32 For I have no pleasure in the death of him who dies, says 
Father Yahweh. Therefore, turn and live!

You took the True Name of the Savior out of the 
Scriptures and replaced it with the names of two Gods, 
but they can’t help you. They are making you worse. 
Your sins and iniquity are bringing the whole world 
down.

MATTITHYAH 24:11-12
11 And many false religions will be aroused, and will deceive 
the many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many 
will grow cold.

Search the Scriptures or the Yisrayl Says program and 
you will find that I am Yahweh’s Last Days’ Witness 
who stands for Him. I was born in 1934. That year 
began the present, prophesied last generation. I am 
your last hope of Salvation. I will make you an offer 
if you will repent and convert as shown in Acts 3:19. 
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I will teach you Yahweh’s Way and you will no longer 
lead the nations into war.
 My Authority has been given by Yahweh, through 
Yahshua Messiah the High Priest over The House 
of Yahweh, as written in the Scriptures by many of 
Yahweh’s Prophets, starting in Genesis 49:10-11. I am 
the Branch. Although you will not understand these 
Scriptures, if you repent, I will take the time to explain 
them to you.
 Read about me and my brother in:

ISAYAH 44:1-8
1 Yet now hear, O Yaaqob My Servant, and Yisrayl whom I 
have chosen,
2 This is what Yahweh says, Who made you and formed you 
from the womb, Who will help you: Do not be afraid, Yaaqob 
My Servant and Yeshurun; Beloved Yisrayl, whom I have 
appointed.
3 For I will pour water upon him who is thirsty, and floods 
upon the dry ground; I will pour out My Spirit upon your seed, 
and My blessing upon your offspring.
4 They will spring up among the grass, as willows by the 
watercourses.
5 One will say; I belong to Yahweh, and the same will call 
himself with the name of Yaaqob. The other will subscribe 
with his hand, and write; I belong to Yahweh, and surname 
himself with the name of Yisrayl.
6 This is what Yahweh, the King of Israyl, and Redeemer, 
Yahweh our Father, says: I am the First, and I am the Last, 
and except for Me there is no source of power!
7 And Who, as I, will foretell, and set it in order for Me, 
since I appointed the ancient people? And the things which 
are coming, and will come, let them foretell them.
8 Do not fear, nor be afraid. Have I not told you from that 
time, and have declared; You are My Witnesses! Is there a 
source of power except Me? Truly, there is no other Rock; I 
know not one.

ISAYAH 45:1-8, 12-22
1 This is what Yahweh says to His Anointed, Yisrayl, My 
Righteous Shepherd, whom I have taken by his right hand 
to teach My Message to the nations before him: Yes, the 
strength of My Message I will reveal; to open the doors before 
him, and the gates will not be shut.
2 I will go before you, and those who are being honored, I 
will make their way straight; the gates of bronze, I will break 

down, and the bars of iron, I will cut.
3 I will give to you the treasures of darkness and the riches 
of secret places, so you may know that I, Yahweh, Who calls 
you by name, am the Father of Yisrayl.
4 For Yaaqob My servant’s sake, and Yisrayl My chosen; and 
I call you by your name (Yaaqob); and I surname you (Yisrayl), 
though you did not recognize that it was Me.
5 I am Yahweh, and there is no other apart from Me. There 
is no God (Elohim). I will strengthen you with this knowledge, 
though you did not recognize that it was Me—
6 So that they may know from the rising of the sun to 
the place of its setting that there is none besides Me. I am 
Yahweh, and there is no other!
7 Light and darkness were created because you were created 
to learn these things; peace and destruction were created 
because you were created to learn these things. Behold! It 
has come to pass that all these things were done.
8 Drop down, you heavens, from above, and let the skies 
pour down Righteousness. Let the earth be released; let 
Salvation spring up, and let Righteousness grow together; I, 
Yahweh, have created it.
12 I have made the earth, and created man upon it. I, even 
My hands, have stretched out the heavens, and all their host 
I have commanded.
13 I have raised him up in Righteousness, and I will direct all 
his ways. He will rebuild My city and let My captives go free, 
not for price nor reward: says Yahweh our Father.
14 This is what Yahweh says: The labor of Egypt, and 
merchandise of Ethiopia and of the Sabeans, men of stature, 
will come over to you, and they will be yours. They will come 
after you; in chains they will come over, and they will fall 
down to you, and they will make supplication to you, saying; 
Surely Yahweh is in you, and there is none else, there is no 
other source of power!
15 Truly You are a Father Who hides Yourself, O Father of 
Israyl, the Savior.
16 They will be ashamed, and also confounded; all of them. 
They will go into confusion together—those who are makers 
of Gods (elohim)!
17 But Israyl will be saved by Yahweh with an everlasting 
Salvation; you will not be ashamed nor confounded to the 
world without end.
18 For this is what Yahweh, Who created the heavens, Who 
is the Father, Who formed the earth and made it, Who has 
established it, Who did not create it in vain, Who formed it to 
be inhabited, says: I am Yahweh, and there is no other source 
of power!
19 I have not spoken in secret, in a dark place of the earth; I 
did not say to the seed of Yaaqob: Seek Me in vain. I, Yahweh, 
speak Righteousness! I openly speak things that are right!
20 Gather yourselves together and come; draw near together, 
you who have escaped from the nations. They have no 
knowledge, who set up the wood of their graven images, and 
pray to a God (el) which cannot save.
21 Speak out, bring your proofs near; yes, let them take 
counsel together. Who has declared this from ancient time? 
Who has foretold it from that time? Have not I, Yahweh? And 
there is no source of power except Me, a just Father and a 
Savior; there is none but Me.
22 Look to Me, and be saved, all the ends of the earth; for I 
am Yahweh, and there is no other source of power.
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I am telling you the same thing that is written in 
Revelation 9, you will not repent.

REVELATION 9:20-21
20 And the rest of the men who were not killed by these 
plagues, still did not repent of the works of their hands, that 
they should not worship demons, and Gods (elohim, teraphim) 
of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which 
can neither see, nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their murders, nor of their 
sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts.

Through your prophesied words of “peace”, you will 
destroy many; yes, you and the Quartet. This is shown 
in:

DANIYL 8:8
Therefore, the hegoat grew very great; and when he was 
strong, the great horn was broken; and in place of it four 
notable ones came up, toward each of the four winds of 
heaven.

If I said Quartet, would that get your attention? And if 
I said winds of war?

DANIYL 8:9
And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which grew 
exceedingly great__toward the south, toward the east, and 
toward the Land of Beauty; Israyl.

The little horn is a worthless religion that calls itself 
Roman Catholic instead of Coptic Catholic. I can 
prove with many Scriptures that this fits you (Yahdah) 
and the Quartet in these Last Days. Yahdah still holds 
the ruling scepter shown in Genesis 49:10 and is the 
leader of the religions or kings of the earth. Read on:

DANIYL 8:11-12
11 Yes, he magnified himself as high as the Prince of the 
host; and by him the daily were taken away, and the place of 
the sanctuary was cast down.
12 And a host was given him against the daily reading of the 
Laws by reason of transgression, and it cast down the truth to 
the ground; and it practiced, and succeeded.

The previous verses are still speaking of you. The next 
verses speak of me.

DANIYL 8:16-17
16 And I heard a man’s voice between the banks of the River 
Ulai, which called out, and said: Man of Yahweh, make this 
man understand the vision.
17 So he came near where I stood, and when he approached, 
I was frightened and fell down upon my face. But he said 
to me: Understand, O son of man, for the fulfillment of the 
vision belongs to events that will take place in the time of 
The End.

See the last five words of verse 17, “the time of the 
End”. 

The following verses again speak of you and the 
Quartet.

DANIYL 8:22
Now because it broke off, and whereas four stood in its place, 
four kingdoms will stand up out of that nation, but not with 
his power.

Remember the words “Quartet” and “end time”.
DANIYL 8:23

And in the Last Days of their kingdom, when the transgressors 
have reached their fullness, the king of fierce expression, 
and understanding dark sentences; skilled in trickery and 
deception, will stand up;

Notice the first five words of verse 23, “And in the Last 
Days”.

Now, my warning to you…
DANIYL 8:24-26

24 And his power will be mighty, but not through his own 
power; and he will destroy astoundingly, and he will succeed, 
and practice, and will attempt to destroy all forms of Holiness.
25 And through his policy, he will also cause craft; deceit and 
fraud, to succeed in his hand; and he will magnify himself 
in his heart, and by peace will destroy many. He will also 
stand up against the Prince of princes; but he will be broken 
without hands.
26 And the vision of the evening and the morning, which was 
told, is true; therefore, seal up the vision, for it will be for 
many days; the distant future.

You could repent and call for all nations and religions 
to repent and start practicing Yahweh’s Laws of 
Righteousness. But you will not! However, I have 
repented of sin and will continue to practice Yahweh’s 
Righteousness, and here is how I will turn out in this 
time period.

MICAHYAH 4:1-3
1 But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the mountain; 
promotion, of The House of Yahweh will be established in the 
chief of the na tions. It will be raised above all congregations; 
and all peoples will eventually flow to it.
2 And many people will go and say; Come, and let us go up 
to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and to the House of 
the Father of Yaaqob, and He will teach us of His Ways, and 
we will walk in His Paths. Because the Laws will depart from 
Zion, and the Word of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and rebuke 
strong nations afar off; and they will beat their swords into 
plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks. Nation 
will not lift up sword against nation, nor will they learn war 
anymore.

YEREMYAH 23:1-8
1 Woe to the pastors; shepherds, who destroy and scatter the 
sheep of My pasture! says Yahweh.
2 Therefore, this is what Yahweh, the Father of Israyl, says 
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against the pastors who feed My People: You have scattered 
My flock, and driven them away, and have not visited; attended 
to, them. Behold, you are going to be called to account for the 
evil of your doings, says Yahweh:
3 But I will gather the remnant of My Flock out of all countries 
where they have been driven, and bring them back to their 
folds; homes, and they will be fruitful and increase.
4 And I will set up shepherds over them who will feed them; 
and they will fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither will they 
be lacking, says Yahweh.
5 Behold, the days come, says Yahweh: that I will raise to 
David a Righteous Branch, and a King will reign and succeed, 
and will execute judgment and justice in the earth. 
6 In His days, those who reverence Yahweh will be saved, and 
the Called Out Ones will dwell safely; and this is the Name 
that He will proclaim to them at Abel–Yahweh Tsidqenu: 
Yahweh our Righteousness. 
7 Therefore behold, the days come, says Yahweh, that they 
will no longer say; As surely as Yahweh lives Who brought up 
the children of Israyl out of the land of Egypt;
8 But they will say; As surely as Yahweh lives Who brought 
up and led the seed of the house of Yisrayl into the Protected 
Place at Abel, and from all countries where they had been 
driven; and they will dwell in their own land.

For those who will turn to Yahshua’s Words:
MATTITHYAH 6:33

But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His 
Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

Come and I will show you!
YEREMYAH 23:6

In His days, those who reverence Yahweh will be saved, and 
the Called Out Ones will dwell safely; and this is the Name 
that He will proclaim to them at Abel–Yahweh Tsidqenu: 
Yahweh our Righteousness.

May Yahweh bless your understanding.

Love, True Love,

Yisrayl Hawkins
Yahwehsbranch.com

Booklets, Magazines, Sermons and 
Classes are NOW AVAILABLE FOR
free viewing and downloading at 
Yahweh.com


